
A Touching Tragedy Invoking Two Young
Lives.

•
"Is it not lovely r'
With lips slightly parted, her /chest heav-ing with gentle excitement, and, her eyes lu-

minous with the dreamy exultation of a
deeply poetic nature, Glycerine McCurdy, in
the first flush of her radiant young woman-
hood, leaned forward and drank in the glori-'
ens beauty of the landscape. Her companion
was a young man with a broad, intellectual
forehead, a cultiOted eyeglass and a pair of
the most sesthetic legs that ever wobbled.
Persons who have gazed in speechless admi-
ration at those legs—but we digress.
At their feet, bathed in the hazy splendor

of an IndiOli summer afternoon, broke the
mummuring wavelets of thb romantic Calu-
met whose blue expanse reflected in its placid
bosom the golden sky overhead and the rich
autumnal tints of the arboreal vegetation

-that frisig,ed its shores.
"Lovely!" echoed the young man, in reply

to the exclamation of his fair companion.
"It is. beautetui beyond description!"
With his soul ill his eyes the ecstatic youth

_was looting at the rapt face beside him, and
not at the landscape.
"Criyeerine," be said, and his voice vibrated

with einotioti, "are there not times' when the
soul. fossil from its fleshly thralldoin—hold
still for heaven's sake r
With a powerful sweep of his arm he struck

to the earth a native musquito, and stood
over it with (-tenoned list and flashing eyes.
"It is dead." he panted.
•••Eiliet Melone." said the maiden, wit

ashen lo-. tnank you. You have saved 
I

my hie:-
• "Dots' tmention it, my darling!" he ez-
claimed. )
A s it-ill blush overspread the face of the

love!y• 1"0111.1e;
"Forgive me. Glycerine," murmured Eulet,

'fur illy presumptiou 'in thusaudressing you,
but 1 can ktast silent no longer."
He bent over her and his breath fanned her

glowing cheek as be went on impetuously:
• "Glyeenne MeCurdy, together we have
fished for ring perch from the breakwater,
forded Dearborn street after it shower at the
risk of our lives, braved the atmosphere of
Bridgeport, read Browning till we have ex-
perienced a goneness that nothing but fried
oysters would assuage, and together we have
wandered on. these classic banks, until I have
'el; that life would be beastly sham, a cold
.fraud, without you. Glycerine, I"-
-Do not say it, ' Mr. Meloner said the

young laity, with averted face. .,
- "Not gay it?" he demanded hotly. "After
the soul communion we have had for years,
the encouragement you taves given me, not
to speak of the bouillon and caramels you
have—but let that pass. Why may I not ei-
tress the emotions. of my soul, Glycerine Mc-
Curdy r
"ilecause"—and there was a despairing

wail in her Voice as she moved' away from
him and drew a long, shuddering ireath—
"heisause, Eulet Melones' can never marry a
mean that eats onions."--Chicago Tr. hune.

Wit in Speech.
It may not be difficult to concoct a pretty

speech, but true gallantry combined with
wit is needed in making one which shall con-
tain as much delicacy as flattery. "You for-
got tl4it I am an old woman," said a lady in
response to an admiring allusion in a neat
speech from one of the old school. "Madam,"
was the reply, "when my eyes are dazzled by
a diamond it never occurs to me to ask a
mineralogist for its history."
A celebrated statesman, when dining with

a certain duchess on her eightieth birth day,
said, in proposing her health: "May you
live, my lady duchess, until you begin to
grow ugly." Her ladyship's tongue wae as
ready as his own. "I thank you, sir," she
replied, "and may you long continue your
taste for antiquities." .
Goldsmith, in alluding to "the ladies'"

modest custom Of excusing themselves in
drinking toasts, says:

Nor the co maid, half killing to be prest,
Shall kiss the cup to pass it to the' rest.
Many amusing and witty allusions in giv-

ing toasts and applying sentiments are prob-
ably thus lost by ladies "excusing thesia-
olvt," asanay- be instanced by the follow-
lag: Among the gifts of a newly married
pair was a new broom, sent to the bride by a
lady friend, the stranger present being tic-.companied by this quatrain: 's

i0 This trifling gift accept from me;
Its use I would eosimentl: /

tiA in sunshine use the brushy part,..
In storms the othervid.

The sentiments of another of the gentler
sex were equally humorously and tersely
sonvey I when sho thus expressed herself
regardi .g matrimony: "Get marrie4, young

t

men, and bisquick about it. Don't wait f tr.
the in illennium for the girls to become angels.
You'd look well beside an angel, wouldn':

'you, yon wretches!"—New N:odk Commercial
Advertiser.

Something Cheaper.
There was ar man at the central market

yesterday showing off a new tangled wagon
jack, and a colored man who was thefe with
his horse and wagon seemed much pleased
with it until he.found the price was a dollar.
"Dab settles me," he said, as he climbed

into his vehicle.,
"Btit it's worth the money," persisted the

'agent.
"Ize got a cheaper thing, sail."
What is it r

"Why, my ole woman kin hold up t eand
dis wagin' while .1 grease de axes, if it

loan' cost me a cent extra."—Detro Free
rress.

Just Because the Hair $tood on End.

Bringback—How does the coat 1st you,
Charley!
Mr. Spokit—W hat kind of fur do t-pu call it?
Mr. Bringback=Sealskin. What did you

think it weal
Mr. Spokit—I didn't know; but I was sure

that whatever it was the animal must have
died of fright, —Judge.

She Was Fortunate,
Mrs. Fangle So her husband)—I had thy

grsatest lucii this afternoon, John.
Mr- Fangle—IIwFangie_ o 

Went calling. Went to seven
,rTsheaceskucand totmconly two people at home.—

Where the Fault Lay.
young Author—Do you know that ourmail service is in a mf-st demoralized condi-tion! It seems to take a letter an age toreach its destination.
Old Friend — flare you been troubledwith it?
Young Author-1 should say! had. I senta poem to a New York paper more than fourmonths ago and it hasn't been printed yet.—

Birmingham Republican.

"Here, what old you take my silk umbrella
for and leave this old blue thing?"
"W'v, buss--er-er— I's cou I a h bl ndr—

Harper's Bazar.

The Name Was Everything.
Editor writins to eminent literary man)—

If you will send us a story—say POO to 2.000
words—we will pay you SSW You under-
stand that this is Vita for the use of your
name and tni for the story-our usual rates.'
Literary Man-1 regret to say that I have

BO time or inch natioo to write the story, but
1 inelose my name, which you, may use, and
in risturn send me check for i'295. —Burling-
ton iawkeye.

Taken Advice.
First Small Boy—Hello! Did you bet on

election!
Second Small Boy—Of course I did.
"Win or loser'
"I lost a nickel."
"-Paid it yet?"
"No, and I ain't going to. I've taken legal

advice from my mother, and she says I can't
be held respousible."—Detroit Free Press.

She—It may be I have yellow fever. Henry;
I think we had better send for Dr Pillsbury.
He—Why, my love, I wouldn't send for

him. You know he is color blind.—Life.

The Directory Man.
'The champion unconscious funny man is
out in Avondale, where he is getting the
names and statistics for the new Hamilton
county directory. Yesterday he called at
the house of-a young couple who have seen
just two summers and winters pass over their
heads since Use law and the Gospel made
them one.
"How old is your husband!" asked the di-

rectory man of the wife.
"Twenty-six."
"And how old are your'
"Twenty-four."
"How long have you been
"Two years."
Then in the same cold, far away official

tone, asked the next question on the ppinted
list: -
"Have you any grown up children?"
The young wifo nearly- fainted, the effort

wus so great to suppress the hysterical laugh-
ter that possessed her soul, but she managed
to say that their only child was still, in the
nattire of things, a baby.
This story is almost equal to the tale of the

man who took the census in College Hill. He
called at a family where there were twins,
and, after being told their age, he blandly
and unthinkingly inquired of the dum-
founded mother whether they were born in
the same state. Ho had followed his instruc-
tions to the letter, but in so doing had thrown
common sense overboard. —Cincinnati Times-
Star.

An tnCinished Look.•
Mrs. Wcrthwaite, of Murray Hill, has just

moved into a now house. The parlor is
beautifully fitted with the most expensive
specimens of the upholsterer's art, and has a
polished oak floor, only partly concealed by
a few choice eastern rugs. She is entertain-
ing a mercantile guest of her husband's.
"We think we are looking very fine in our

new house, Mr. Wabash," she remarks, casu-
ally.
"Yes, iadeed," responds Mr. Wabash,

politely; olfmt it '11 look a good deal finer
when you come to get your carpets down."—
Irarper's Bazar.

Both Had Regrets.

this pastry of yours—h'm—a lit-
tle tough, my dear! (After a moment.)
What delicious pies my mother used to make
at home!
She (with a half sigh)—Possibly it is.

(After a inonient) What lovely dinners
papa used to give me at Delmonicesl—Har-
per's 13azar.

Is the Lobby.

Theatre Goer (indignantly)—The idea of a
baby yelling like that at a theatre. Why
don't you have the youngster put out?
Manager (helplessly)—I don't dare. It's

the pet grandchild of the little actress you
threw that bouquet to..—Philadelphia Record.

A Reporter.

"Hello, Mose! What are you doing uowr
"I'm a repetah."
"Reporter! Reporter on a daily paper?"
"No, &Ill. Ye' know I was po'tab fo' a

while at de Cummushal ; warnl. l'se been re-
'p'intetL"—Barper's Bazar.

The, One Thing Needful.
Lady—Professor, how is my daughter get-

ting on with her music?
Professor Fortissimo (ambiguously) —

Madam, it is only a question of time.—itur-
Ungton Ilawkeye.

No Fun in' IL

Mrs. Smith (who is readln,g a humorous
paper)-1 don't see any fun in these jokes

'It about big bills for ladies' hats.
I Mr. Smith—Idou't either. —Texas Siftings.

McKinley Gets Ilimeelf Mentioned for the•
Treasury Portfpillo.

k

WASHINGTON, December 26.--The talk
that McKinley is to go into the cabinet is
based upon the assumption that Mr.
Sherman will not be the secretary of
state, and that Mr. Blaine will be. The
friends of Mr. Blaine have recently been
more confident that he will be asked to
accept the state portfolio, and there is no
longer any question that he' would not
accept it, but that he would be much dis-
appointed if he is not appointed. It is
certain that the friends of Blaine have
have used all the influence which they
possess anywhere in the Uuited States to
convince Gen. Harrison of the wisdom
and necessity of appointing him. And it
is just as certain that the enemies of
Blaine have been just as active in oppos-
ing him. There is every reason to be-
lieve that a decinittn has not been reached
and it is also certain that the friends and
opponents of Mr. Blaine are confident
that their arguments will prevail.

liCKINLEV EMS THE TREASURY.
WAsHINGTO/i, December, 24. --Some-

what of a stir among the politicians was
caused by the receipt of a private dis-
patch from the west last night,' which
stated that there Was good reason to be-
lieve that the president-elect has under
consideration the name of Congressman
MeKinley, of Ohio, for the position of sec- --
retary of the treasury. It is assumed
that. Mr. McKinley's name was suggested
by Senator Sherman, and that the sena-
tor prefers to remain in the senate; be-
cause his own appointment to the cabinet
would open the way for one of the liveli-
est scrambles that has ever been known
in Ohio politics. A general rearrange-
ment of the cabinet slates upon which
Mr. Sherman's name stood as secretary of
stet ewill now have to be made, and it is
not at all probable that Ohio will be
honored with two places in the cabinet.

.1 Pleasing Sense of Health
,Ind Strength Renewed, and

of Ease and Comfort
Follows the use of Syrup of Figs, as it
liens gently on the

KIDNEYS, LIVER BOWELS
Effectually, Cleanqing the System when

Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

Colds, Headaches and Fevers
and permanently curing

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
'without welltening or irritating the or-
gans 011 which it acts.
• or Sale in rifle end 191.00 Bottles by

all Lending Druggists.
NANr/ACITRLD ONLY BY THE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP 00

W. G. CONRAD -
C. E. CONRAD -
JOS. A. BAKER -

- President.
Vice-President.
- - ea,Shier.

Authorized Capital .$250,000
Paid-up. Capital .   100,000
Surplum   75,000

We are prepared to make
Advances to Merchants.
Stockmen, and others,
at lower rates than
any western bank..

tar- Exchange sold on the principal cities of the
world. Highest cash price paid for County
and City warrants. Interest allawed on

deposits left for a specified time.

MERCHANTS,
National Bank

Of Helena_

Paid in Caoltab - $160,000
Surplus& Profits, $125,000

President—L. M. HERSHFIELD.
Vice-President—A. J. DAVIDSON.
Cashier—AARON HERSHFIELD.

Board of Directors:
THOMAS CRUSE, M SANDS,
s. s. HUNTLEY. W. D. NICHOLAS.
4..T DAVIDSON. MOSES MORRIS.
I.. U. IIERSHFIBLP A. H ER6411FIELD,

W B. HUDNALL

E.relsange on the commercial centers or the
United states and Europe bought and sold.
l'olleetions and all business entrusted to us

receive prompt end thorough attention.
Deposits receiveu and interest allowed on

the same if left for a specified time.
Buy gold nd silver bullion, gold dust, ores,

territorial, governme.at and county securities and
warrants.

We have this day. March
31st, 1856. hsd recorded at
the °face of the terri,orial
auditor,

upon right or left rump, as
our she, p brand and t ade
mark for wool.

S. & J. R. Cockrill.
Old stock branded on left
thlgh, as shown

fir' Broke saddle and
work horses for sale.

Range on Marine river.
2:1 mi.es below port Con-
rad. .0. address—

Fort Conrad, M. T.

Brand as shown on right
stifle
Vent: No -tock is -old

without venting on right
+boulder.
Also own] horse-' branded

99 and NE on right stifle.
'Cattle eranded 98 on
left hip:
Range: Between Cotton-

.1. P. M'Clitiri
•

Brand as shown, on the
left shoulder.
Vent: B and inverted

on left shonder
Range: Dearborn.
P.O. address : Dearborn,

if .7'.

brand as shown on left,
t Sigh •
Vest: Same brand on

left shoulder.
Also owner of the half

circle heart en eft shun --
der Vent: same brand
on left hip.
Range: Between Shon-

kin and Belt

All stock vented when sold. Address: Fort Benton,

Chao... S. Roth.

Horse brand: •4 R. on
left hip.
Vent: ame on the left

shoulder,'
Range : Between, the

Shonkin and elt
P.O. address : Fort Ben-

ton, M. T.
No horses sold without

vent.
also owns the following brands: WR on left hip;

(I on right shoulder; M on lett shoulder; and '9V
or. left hip.

Horses branded KIP or.
left shoulder.
Vent: ant
Range: h1 arias.

P.O. address:
Dupuyer, M.T.

Brand as shown, 0 on
right shoulder
Cattle brand, ID on right

ribs and right thigh
Vent: Same on right

th*b
Range: Belt creek to

Arrow creek
P.O address—

Port Benton, MT.

Chas. Fish.

Brand as shown,
on left thigh.
Ear mark: Crop

off left ear.
Vent: Same brand
on left shoulder.
Range: Shonkin

and Highwood
P.O. address: Fort

Benton.

CIIOTEAU LIVE STOCK CO.
(Formerly Davenport, lay k Co.)

A. W. lintassuity, Seperintendent.

.4711/1/9 Range: Between
the Shonkin and
Arrow creek.
Ear mark: Smooth
crop off left and a
slit in same.
Horses branded

with a circle 0 on
left shoulder.
P.O. address: Port
Benton.

Livestock Company.
M. E. MiwzR. Manager, Fort Benton, M. T.

Brand on left ribs
88 shown, called
"square" brand.
Ear mark: Both

ears cropped and
split.

Also own cattle
bought from other
parties with the
"square" brand on
the left hip Since
1886, calves brand-

ed with the "square" on loft side and the left hip both.
Also own all cattle bearing

tale brand shown In small
cut.

Horse brand
the left thigh.

Range: Deep creekto -Ar-
row creek, south of Missouri
river.

JOHN LEPLEY.
11,11 Brand as shown

on left hip.
gar mark: Crop

off left and rouLd
hole in right.
Horses branded

same on left shoul-
der.
Vent: L on left

shoulder blade.
Range: Shonkin.
P.O. address:

Fort Benton.

Prand as shown
on right side.
Vent: Bar over

original brand.
Range: On north

side Milk river.

P.O. address—
Fort Benton.

E. F. Itiowrey.
Brand as shown

onetkside.
Emir mark: Two

splits on left ear.
Old ear mark: crop
off right ear and
split in left.
Range: Judith

P.O. address:
Utica. M.T.

Walrond Cattle Ranch.. t'o.
D. MLEACHRANZ. Montren, Gen. Manager.

Wx. Bret- Clerk. Ii.W. Frtigi os. Local Manager

Brands: WR I ft
ribs. All this year's
calves, bar on left
hip. Half irele S
on left ribs; JR on
left thigh ; Fl on left
hip; I' on lett hip.
Horse brand:
Vent: Bar across
WR.
Range: N. fork of
Old Man's river.

P. 0 address: Fart Jfacieod. .V. W. 7'.

aver-field eSt Churchill.
Braid as shown,

on left hip.
Vent: Same on

shoulder.'
Ear marks: Over-

s'ope in left ear,
and split in right
Aleo owners of

cattle branded R C
on left 'side and a
wattle on left jaw.
Range: Shonkin

and Arrow creek.Old stock bran led 0 vented 1 on left hip.
P.O address: Fort Benton

tliEENI.EAF at CO.
Brand as shown,

on left side.
Ear mark: Two

bite out of right.
Horses branded

same on the left
shoulder.

Vent: Same on
left shoulder, and
Wirier, left thigh.
No cattle orhorses
soldlunless vented.

P.O. address: Fort Benton.

Horses branded
same on the right
shoulder

KELLY
Brand as shown,

on right hip and
side.
Far mark: I'nde-

slit in eacn ear.
Also owners of the

toll .wing brands:
M2 on right hip and
side; EK on right
side and hip; mono-
gram J D on left
side.

Vent : x on the right houlder.
Horse braid: Bit or' shoulder.

Range: Teton and %I arias. P.O. address: Ft. Benton.

•E. Keaster.

Cattle brand: EK
on left side; also K
on lett side. -
Horse brand :'EK
on left shoulder.
Young cattle of
EK brand marked:
crop off both ears
and split in right.
Range: Shonkin.

Fort Benton, M. T.

Brands: 0 on left
ribs, Z on left ribs,
JH on left ribs, A
on right hip —
Vent: Z on left

shoulder.
Range: Manias
P.O. address:td

Fort Benton.
JOHN 11•RRIS,

Manager.

P. Murphy.

Brand as shown
on lett hip.
Also owner of P

on right hip, and
TS on left hip.
Range: The lower
Teton.
P 0. address:

Fort Benior.i.

Cattle branded on right hip, as shown. Horses
branded same on left shoulder, also M and In
on left shoulder.

Vent: Cattle, M on right shoulder; Horses, M on
left thigh.
Range: Between the Shonkin and Arrow creek.
P.O. address: Fort Benton, M. T.

AMCOTTS & BAHFOItD.
Brand as shown

on left side.
Vent: Bar across

the brand.
Cattle are marked
with wattle on left
cheek.
Horses branded

84 on left shoul-
der.
Range: Dupuyer

creek.
Post office address: Durniyer, M. T.

Brand as shown,
on left ribs; also
same brand on
right ribs.
Ear mark: Two

under elite in each
ear.
Boreal branded

CF on left thigh.
Range: Shonkin:
P.O. address:
Pt.Maeleod,N. W. T.

Increase of monogram T5 cattle to be branded bar H.
Vent: Bar H on left shoulder.
Range: Crown butte, Moccasin mountains, Judit
basin and the Shonkin.
Also owners of Ton left ribs, right ribs, left hip
and right hip.
Pod glee address: Fort Benton, M. T.

BAY STATE LIVE STOCK CO.
0. W. Simpson, President.

J. B. KIMBALL, Vice-PIRA. J. C. M XLVIN, Treas.
Annkmyy Nimmo. Secretary.

P. 0. address-29 South Market St., Boston. Mass.
TM0a. B. WSHANZ, Foneman, Judith, M.T.

Brand. lialf-cir-
de block on tett
hip.

Also owners of
following brands:

LS on both rider, with ha f-circle block on left hip.
X on left side mud hip, with half-circle block on

lett hip.
on right side, with half-circle block on the

left hip
on I, ft hip.

Horse Brands.

Quarter-circle block en left shoulder.
—C on right shouldsr. 0 6 on left kip.

„Fa on left shoulder.

Of any kind, amid in 'numners to suit purchasers.Purchasers can select straight ewes, ewes andlambs, stock sheep. or wet hers,

Vent—Brand inverted on left shoulder
Mark—Wattle on tight jaw.

Mo tana Bred
Range Wintered.

I have thirty good yearling Short-horn bulls for
sale at fifty donors per head, delivered at my corral
in May or June, 1858, from cows that stood the win-
ter of 1896-7—the test -of hardiness. First come
first served. Come and see for yourselves or write:

W. P. TURNER, JR.,
Ranch on the Manias, twenty miles below Conrad

Port Office, M. T.

VRANK BAIN, Proprietor. Address—Fort Ben-
i:. ton, M. T. Importer and Breeder of

Percheron, Clydesdale, English
Shire and French Coach Horses.
rkr- A numbfr of imported Stallions for sale, at

prices one-third less than other importers. All
tock warranted to be as represented. Terms to
it customers. We. make regular importations.
rrespondencg solicited, and visitors always wel-

e stallions offered for sale can be yen any time
t'the if ontan, Stables, where I he opened a
egularliale stable for imported stock. Addless—

Prank Bain. Foot Benton, M. T.

A guaranteed cure for all nervoir
diseases, such as Weak Memory,
ILjeoadssacohfe,13rpaaininPoinwetrh, 

the Back.
ka.

Nervous etrostration, Wake-
fulness. Leucorrhcea Univer-
sal Lassitude, Seminal Weak-
ness, Impotency and general loss of
power of the Generative Organs, in
either sex, caused by indiscretion or

over-exertion, and which ultimately lead to Pre-
mu Old res1.00olda bAoxgoer. Iixn sbaonx ietsy f oarnd.r,C.odnesituamorf -

$5.00. Sent by mail on receipt Of
price. Full particulars in pam-
phlet, sent free to every applicant.

We Guarantee Six Boxes
to cure any case. For every $.5.00
order received YA send six boxes,
with a written guarantee to refund
the money if our Specific does not
effect scare.
-Address all communications to After Taking.

the Sole Manufacturers,
TIIE MURRAY MEDICINE CO.

Kansas City, Mo.
riff-H. M. PARCHEN it CO., Wholesale and Re-

tail Agents, Helena, M T.

(LATE OF NEW YORK.)

Who has made many wonderful cures in the east and
through this country, is now looated in

Butte City, Montana Ter..
On the southeast corner of

Entrance No. s East Broadway. References
given of many cures made here in

Butte City.

he Old Reliable Specialist of many yeare' expe-
rience, -treats with wonderful succe-s all LUNG,
THROAT CANCZR, PILES, FISTULA.

Rupture cured without pain or hindrancefrom business. 1 reate all forme of
Throat, Lung, Nerve and Blood di•tea-es. all Chronic
diseases and UØermlties far in advance of any in-
stitution in tls country. Those will contemplate
going to Ho Springs for the treatment of any pri-
vate orhlood -ease can be cured for one-third the
cost at our nil ate dispensary.

Ladies By this treatment a pure, lovely com-
plexion, freselrom sallowness, freckles,

blackheads, eruptions, etc., brilliant eyes and per-
fect health can be had.
IV-That "Urea" feeling and all female weaknesses

promptly cured. Bloating Headacites, Nervous
Pr stration, General Debility, Sleeplessnees„ De-
pression and Indigestion, Ovarian Troubles, inflam-
mation and ulceratif-n, Falling and Displacements.
Spina: Weakness

' 
Kidney Complaints and Change

of Life. Consult the old Doc' or.

Eye -and Ear Acute or Chronic Infla;
!n 

-
ation of the Eyelids or

Globe and Far or Near eiggtedneas, Inversion ot
the Lids, Scrofulous Eves, Ulcerationa, Inflamma-
tion, Aheese, Dimness of Vision of one or both eyes,
and Tumors of Lid.
Barinfiamm-dion of the Ear. Ulcerat on or Ca-

tarrh. Int• mat or External Deafness, or Paralysis,
Singing or Roaring soisets Thickened Drum. etc
Nervous Dell'"Y' •Spermatorrbiea, SeminalLosses. Night Emissions, Loss of
Vital Power, Sleeplessness, Despondency, L as ot
Memory, Confusion of Ideas, Blurs before the Eyes,
Lassitude, Languor. Gloominess, DepreesOn of - pir-
its, Aversion to Society, Easy Discourageda LVtk.of
Confidence, Dull, Listless, Unfit for Study or Busi-
ness, and finds life a burden. Safely, Pertnanen ly
and Privately cured.

Blood and,. skin Mica"' Syphilis—adisease most horrible
in its result --completely eradicated without the usc
ot mefcary Scrofula, Erysipelas, Fever Sores.
Blotches. f imples4

' 
Ulcers, Pain in the Head nd

Bones, Syphilitic Sore Throat, Mouth and Tongue,
Glandular Enlargement of the Neck, Itlisumatism.
Catarrh, etc., permanently cured woen otliers have
failed.

Urinary Kidney i Bladder troubles,
Weak Pack. Burning Urine. Fre-

quency of Urinating. Urine high iplored or milky
sediment on standing, Gonerrlires. Glf et. Cystitis,
etc., prom rtly alio safely cured Chse•es re nam-
able.

tiliN'ilte Diseases Pined Poison. Ve-
nereal Taint, G eel,

stricture. S teller Etni-slim. 'IMO of sexual power,
weakness of the sexual organs. want of deeite in
male or female, whether from imprudent habit. of
young or sexual habits in mature years. speedily and
permanently cured.
Cousultst ion fre • and stri thy confidential. Med-

icine sent free Pont observation to all parts of the
United States. err sp •edence tece:ve prompt at-
tention. No letters answered utiles. ac,•-•mpaneal
by fear cents in stamps Send tea cents iii stamps
for pamphlet and list of questions upon rrivste,
Special and Nervous D•seases, sentinel Weakness.
Sperm itorthoot, Impotency, Syphilia, trotiorrinet.
Gleet and Varieoce e.
Terms strictly cash. Call on or address

Dr. Powell Reeves,
Rooms I & 2, No. S E. Broadway. Butte, Mont.

for A $3.00 premium and the RIVER
PRE-SS one -ear for 50.


